A g e n d a
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, September 8, 2015, 12:00 p.m.
116 Agricultural Hall

Voting Members:
- Brian Gould, Chair (2018)
- Jeri Barack-Cunningham (2018)
- Christopher Choi (2017)
- Alfred Hartemink (2017)
- Laura Jull (2016)
- Lisa Lenertz-Lindemer (2017)

Non-Voting Members:
- Nikki Bollig
- Megan Grill
- TBD

MINUTES

Review meeting minutes from May 12, 2015

COURSE PROPOSALS

Course Change - Prerequisites

430 Animal Sciences Sheep Production – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

431 Animal Sciences Beef Cattle Production – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

432 Animal Sciences Sheep Production – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

LEAD: Pfatteicher

508 Biological Systems Engineering Biological Systems Engineering Design Practicum I – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

509 Biological Systems Engineering Biological Systems Engineering Design Practicum II – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

LEAD: Pfatteicher

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
*430 Life Sciences Communication* Investigative Science Reporting – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

532 Life Sciences Communication Web Design for the Sciences – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

444 Life Sciences Communication Native American Environmental Issues and the media – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

515 Life Sciences Communication Public Information Campaigns and Programs – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

640 Life Sciences Communication Case Studies in the Communication of Science and Technology – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

606 Mathematics Mathematical Methods for Structural Biology – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

**Course Change - Description and Prerequisites**

*212 Life Sciences Communication* Introduction to Scientific Communication – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

311 General Business Fundamentals of Management and Marketing for Non-Business Majors – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

**Course Change - Title**

*100 Life Sciences Communication* Introduction to Communication: Inquiry and Exposition – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

**Course Change - Cross-listing**

475 Sociology Classical Sociological Theory – course change; effective Spring 2016-17

**LEAD: Pfatteicher**

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
CONSENT AGENDA

Course Change - Discontinuation

461 Envir. St-Gaylord Nelson Inst Environmental Systems Concepts – course discontinuation; effective Fall 2015-16
LEAD: Pfatteicher

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
These proposals were already administratively approved by Academic Affairs

New Course Proposal
849 Population Health Sciences Genetic Epidemiology – course discontinuation; effective Fall 2015-16
LEAD: Pfatteicher

Course Change - Discontinuation

462 Envir. St-Gaylord Nelson Inst Environmental Systems Methods – course discontinuation; effective Fall 2015-16
LEAD: Pfatteicher

ANNOUNCEMENTS

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review